The Brooks Difference
It’s in the bag!
The following is a compilation of emails from Sandy Cuddihey of North Gower Ontario. This summer her horse
Helmsley was stricken with Potomac Horse Fever. With assistance from Prescott Animal Hospital and Brooks
representative Tania Laframboise Helmsley is back to his old self.
July 8, 2015 Hi Tania
I want to thank you so much for helping me out last night with Helmsley. I
cannot thank you enough for answering my questions and helping me at such a
late hour. I am so thankful for your help once again and answering my questions.
Helmsley thanks you as well. Not sure what we would do without you!
Hello Brooks Feeds July 24, 2015
“I do believe if Helmsley's Brook's diet was not maintained as well as it was
with direction from Tania the outcome would not be the same. He was terribly
sick with Potomac Horse Fever. He is now a healthy boy even according to the vet.!
He couldn't believe it. He really kept it together. He started off with good stuff.
Tania first met Helmsley when he was 4 months old. Helmsley is now 7 years old. Did I want to spend the
money on his feed? .... Not really but sure glad I did! He has been a well maintained boy. He was pretty sick.
Tanya has been looking after my guys for almost 10 years and I have always stuck with BROOKS. Never ever
thought of switching feed. Once again thank you for having Tania take such good care of my guys and making
such good recommendations for my herd. She really knows her stuff and I'm not sure what we would do
without her.”
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Helmsley (centre) is back to his old self with help from Brooks’
rep. Tania Laframboise and the great care provided by Sandy
Cuddihey and Prescott Animal Hospital.

